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“The calves drink more when
milk is available all day long.”

Roy Pelgrim
Etten, The Netherlands
‘We have been working with the Lely Calm
for about a year and a half now and see
that the calves like to walk into the calf
feeder. They drink more milk than when
we gave around 5 litres of milk by hand
twice a day. As a result, the development
of the calves has improved considerably
during the milking period. In addition, we
prevent a weaning dip by reducing the
amount of milk very smoothly.’

Your breeding strategy has a significant impact
on your results
Unlimited access to freshly prepared milk in the
first 10 weeks after birth pays off. The growth
of both tissue and body is positively influenced
by unlimited access to freshly made milk in
the first 35 days and by slowly increasing the
intake of roughage and concentrates in the
next 35 days.

This enables the correct and gradual development of a healthy
rumen and growth in general. More specifically, heifers mature
more quickly and vitality, fertility and milk yield are positively
affected during the entire life of the dairy cow.
Automating calf feeding lets you benefit from more than just
faster growth. The automatic calf feeding system also does away
with repetitive tasks and heavy labour. The Lely Calm makes
your calves healthier and stronger and your day more flexible.
Smart feeding works
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A smooth transition from
milk to solid feed
By nature, calves drink several portions of milk from their mothers throughout
the day. Both the stomach content and development are adapted to that natural
drinking behaviour. This unlimited opportunity to drink fresh milk at the right
temperature allows calves to grow fast during the first period of their life.
It positively influences the vitality, fertility, milk yield and lifetime of a dairy cow.

Double the birth weight

Increased milk yield

The first 35 days of life are extremely important for

The faster a calf grows to the ideal weight, the faster

the calf’s growth. In fact, it needs to at least double

she is ready for insemination and milk production.

its birth weight in those first 7 weeks. This can only

Research shows that calves fed intensively have a

be achieved if the calf can drink up to 12 litres a

significantly higher milk yield than conventionally

day, throughout the day. In the end, this not only

fed calves.

leads to gaining weight on a daily basis. It also
results in good rumen development and high feed

Study

consumption at a later stage.

Denmark (Foldager and Krohn, 1994)
Denmark (Foldager et al., 1997)

Milk yield
+ 1,402 kg
+ 519 kg

Reduce milk, increase dry matter intake

Israel, (Bar‑Peled et al., 1998)

+ 454 kg

After the first 35 days, the milk supply can be

USA, NY (Ballard et al., 2005)

+ 700 kg

reduced to zero by day 70 of the calf’s life. To meet

USA, MI (Davis Rincker et al., 2006)

+ 499 kg

its energy requirements, the calf starts eating

USA, IL (Drackley et al., 2007)

+ 835 kg

roughage and concentrates. By slowly increasing

USA, MN (Chester‑Jones et al., 2009)

+ 998 kg

the portions of roughage and decreasing the

Average

+ 772 kg

portions of milk, the rumen develops gradually
and in a healthy way. In addition, a weaning dip
and stress are avoided by letting the calf slowly get
used to less milk and more roughage.
Rumen development
Rumen development occurs in response to the
presence and fermentation of feed in the rumen.
Feeding hay influences the rumen volume,
while rumen papillae development is stimulated
by concentrates.
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“The feeder allows the
calf to express natural
feeding patterns.”

Benefits of automated
calf feeding
Feeding the calves more frequently is more in line with their natural drinking
behaviour. Automating frequent calf feeding can be done with a calf feeding
system. This brings many benefits to the dairy farm: healthy growth of calves,
optimal hygiene, labour saving and it prepares the calves for their future.
Healthy growth of calves

Labour saving

The capacity of the abomasum is limited to 1.5 litres

No more filling of milk buckets. No more lifting of

to 2 litres per portion. Providing multiple smaller

heavy buckets and manual feeding of the calves.

portions during the day, rather than having a

No need to clean all feeding utensils on a daily basis.

bucket of milk in the morning and one in the

That is what an automated calf feeding system

evening, improves milk intake and digestion. This

takes away. As a result, the working day is more

results in better use of all nutrients and a higher

flexible, leaving more time to be spent on other

daily weight gain.

things on the dairy farm.

Optimal hygiene

Catch them young

Feeding through an automated calf feeding system

Group housing helps calves to learn how to behave

improves hygiene and animal health in general.

in a herd. Even in their early days, calves get used to

Rather than cleaning buckets and teats manually,

competition and dominance. When calves learn to

automatic calf feeding systems handle the cleaning

walk into a drinking box for the milk, they will also

themselves. by thorough cleansing and rinsing a few

walk into a milking robot more easily when they

times a day with proper cleansers, the growth of

are older.

bacteria is limited. The cleaner the system, the better

Jeff Lester
Shrewsbury, United kingdom
‘We have been using our Lely Calm calf feeder for 11 years and have very
successfully reared over one thousand calves. Anything less than a flying
start for our replacement heifers compromises a lifetime of performance.
The feeder allows the calf to express natural feeding patterns with the milk
always at the right temperature. It is hygienic and it indicates early if an
individual is off colour, allowing timely intervention.
Before the feeder, both my wife and I suffered with bad backs as a result of
carrying heavy buckets of milk around to do the feeding. Now it is freshly
mixed for every individual calf without lifting a drop.’

it is for the calves.

7
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Lely Calm
For improved animal health
The Lely Calm automatic feeding system is for all farmers who care
for their calves’ health. By supplying small and exact age‑appropriate
compiled portions, calves develop into strong and healthy dairy cows.
Vital, fertile and productive throughout their entire life in the barn.

The benefits

The machine

Feeding with the Lely Calm results in healthier

The automated feeding system consists

calves and – in the end – productive dairy cows.

of several parts that together provide the

Both are the direct result of:

above‑mentioned benefits:

•

1.

•

unlimited access to freshly prepared

A feeder, available in two models,

milk in small portions, consistently

each in several versions. Both models

concentrated and at the right temperature;

include standard equipment with

uninterrupted drinking through

several additional options for even

simultaneous preparation and feeding.

more advantages.
2.

The Lely Calm also provides a high throughput
and mixing rate. This brings good weight gains,

box, reader and teat unit.
3.

even with a large number of calves to be fed.
Through smart software, you have a perfect

A drinking station consisting of a hygiene
Detergents for daily cleaning to ensure
excellent hygiene.

4.

Smart software to give you a real‑time

insight into the milk intake and – finally – the

insight into the drinking behaviour of

Calm is a made‑to‑measure feeding system

your calves.

thanks to a wide range of accessories.

9
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Choices for meeting your
calves’ needs
The Lely Calm feeder comes in two different models. The difference is in the
number of calves that can be fed at the same time. Each of the models comes in
multiple versions and in addition can be equipped with extra options. However,
whatever you choose, you will benefit from healthy and strong calves.

Lely Calm Compact and Vario

The Lely Calm is Internet capable as standard and

The Calm Compact can supply fresh feed to

comes equipped with an Ethernet connection for

up to 50 calves at 2 feeding stations. The Calm

Internet. Another standard feature is the feeding pump

Vario can feed up to 120 calves at 4 feeding

that can be operated from the feeding station for easy

stations simultaneously.

training of calves.

Milk replacer and fresh milk

Whichever you choose, all systems are fully automatic.

Both models are available for use with
milk replacer only or with a combination of
milk replacer and fresh milk.

Options
Although all models and versions offer
a complete feeding system, there is more
to choose. There is a range of options
and accessories to make feeding calves
even easier.

Synchrofeed

Additive dispenser and second detergent

Electronic scales

Available only for the Calm Vario if more than two

The dispensers for powdered and fluid additives

Regular weighing of calves gives additional insights

drinking boxes are used. The powerful hose pumps

dispense feed additives and electrolytes in precise

into their development. The electronic half‑body

simultaneously supply up to four feeding boxes with

doses individually per animal and are fully

scales weigh the calves automatically during

fresh feed and also support the youngest calves

automatic. The second detergent guarantees

feeding and log their weight development.

while drinking.

excellent hygiene for the dispensers. Automatic

Automatic calibration

cleaning takes place with acidic as well as

Concentrate feeder

alkaline detergent.

The concentrate feeder documents each

Available for Powder and Combi feeders only. The

calf’s concentrate consumption and enables

calibration scale beneath the mixing jar automatically

Maxiflex feeding box

animal‑specific weaning depending on the feed

calibrates the feed components during feeding and

The height and width of the feeding box frame is

intake. This guarantees a deep insight into the

adjusts them accordingly.

adjustable and this can also be combined with a

calf’s health.

swing‑up pivoting frame.
Fly protection door
To guarantee freshly prepared milk, the fly protection
door prevents flies from getting into the feed. The
perforated surface ensures optimal air circulation.

11
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Easy‑to‑use and hygienic
drinking station
The drinking station is the connection between the calves and the Lely Calm. Here, the
calf comes to drink freshly prepared milk at the right temperature. The drinking station
is easy to use. It is not only the calf that can (learn to) drink easily. In addition, daily
cleaning per calf is automated and therefore saves time.

Reader for tailor‑made portions

the full hose system automatically up to

This fully automated and thorough

and insights

four times a day.

cleaning process prevents milk residues.

The drinking station is equipped with a

Their absence stops microorganisms

reader that connects with the calf’s tag.

Automatic teat cleaning with

from developing, ensuring safe and

Through this reader and tag, the Lely

fresh water

successful feeding. This leads to optimal

Calm knows the calf’s needs precisely and

After a calf in the station has had contact

hygiene, safeguarding the milk quality

guarantees that it drinks a tailor‑made

with the teat, fresh water is sprayed over

and the calf’s health.

portion of fresh milk. All data on the

the teat. The spraying time can be set

number of litres of milk drunk, drinking

manually, as well as the nozzles used

Auto‑training function

frequency, etc., is stored and accessible

for teat cleaning. In combination with a

The HygieneBox is also equipped with

through smart management software.

highly dirt‑repellent teat, this contributes

an auto‑training function to help calves

In this way, you have a clear insight

to cleanliness and the reduction of

become familiar with the feeding station

into your calves’ drinking behaviour. It

cross‑contamination between the calves.

more quickly. When a calf comes to drink

also allows you to check up on calves

and gets close to the teat, a small portion

if the data shows any deviation in

Automatic suction hose cleaning

of milk is conveyed through it. This way,

drinking behaviour.

Automatic cleaning of the inside of

the calf understands that it can drink. It

the system comes on top of the teat

supports her natural drinking behaviour

HygieneBox

cleaning. In this way, optimal hygiene

and encourages feed intake.

The most important element of the

is guaranteed.

drinking box is the HygieneBox. This

At the same time, the auto‑training

box extends the Lely Calm with a

The internal cleaning process always

function saves time, since manual

fully automated cleaning process for

starts with pre‑rinsing with fresh water.

training is no longer necessary.

the feed supply tube and the feeding

After that, the full internal system

teat. The calves enjoy freshly made,

and all milk‑carrying elements are

YelloTeat

high‑quality milk while you enjoy the time

thoroughly cleaned with a detergent.

The teat on the drinking box is

saved, since the daily routine of cleaning

Depending on the model and version

manufactured from a hygienic

is taken in hand.

used, one or two detergents (alkaline

material that is highly dirt repellent.

and/or acidic) are used for optimal

This is an extra way in which we

The HygieneBox is designed in such a way

cleaning. The cleaning process ends with

achieve excellent hygiene while

that residues between feeds are kept to a

a second rinse with fresh water.

keeping cross‑contamination to an

minimum. The absence of nourishment

absolute minimum.

for pathogens prevents growth and

Depending on your requirements, the

allows hygienic feeding of the calves. In

suction hose cleaning can be switched on

addition to this, it is now possible to clean

up to four times a day.

13
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Sequence cleaning for
optimal hygiene and
calf health
Optimal hygiene is taken care of through the innovative
HygieneBox. The cleaning can be done with two specific detergents:
the Lely Calm Cid and Lely Calm Lin. Both detergents are developed
for the Lely Calm specifically with the aim of ensuring the hygienic
and safe processing of the vulnerable feed components.

Using both consumables in combination once per day guarantees excellent hygiene
on the inside of the feeding system. This ensures that hygiene is not a threat to the
calves’ health.
Lely Calm Cid
This acidic product is ideal for the effective removal of scale, lime, iron and milkstone
residues. As well as containing phosphoric acid, Lely Calm Cid also includes a large
amount of surfactants, which are capable of penetrating dirt. The combination of
phosphoric acid and surfactant acid cleans out organic residues such as fat, protein
and sugar.
Lely Calm Lin
This alkaline non‑chlorinated product effectively penetrates and removes fat, protein
and sugar residues from the milk in the Lely Calm. The composition of Lely Calm Lin is
enriched with sequestrants and surfactants. The sequestrants enhance cleaning as well
as preventing scaling during the alkaline wash.
Cleaning in sequence
For optimum hygiene in the milk supply, it is best to use Lely Calm Lin in sequence with
Lely Calm Cid. The combination of interval cleaning achieves the best result: a clean
surface for excellent hygiene.

15
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Drinking behaviour at a glance
The Lely Calm is equipped with a smart
management system: the prime source
of information for your calves’ health. It
delivers clear insights into each calf with
no extra work.

CalfCloud

CalfApp

Accessed via the internet, CalfCloud gives you a

CalfApp does exactly the same thing as CalfCloud. In

clear overview of the drinking behaviour of each

addition to monitoring, you can also manage the Lely Calm

individual calf.

through CalfApp alongside operating the system with the
hand‑held terminal.

An extra feature is its integration with Lely Time for
Cows, the management software for other Lely barn

Extra eyes

The data stored in the management software can be

equipment such as the Lely Astronaut and the Lely

With the management software, the Lely Calm offers you an

accessed using practical tools: CalfApp and CalfCloud.

Vector. When you open Lely T4C you also have the

extra set of eyes for intensively monitoring your calves. These

Both are ideal complements to the calf feeding system

opportunity to access CalfCloud. All data on your full

extra eyes enable you to take direct action if any deviation in

and are free to use.

herd – including the calves – at a glance.

drinking behaviour shows up.
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“The development of the
calves is now much better.”

Smart feeding works with the Lely Calm
Calves can drink more when milk is available around the clock. A high milk
consumption enables calves to grow up better and increases their production
in the first lactation. Save time and provide freshly made portions of milk at
the right moment with the help of automatic feeding.

Start smart feeding with your local Lely Center

Lely, Astronaut, Astri, Atlantis, C4C, Calm, Caltive, Capsule, Commodus, Compedes, Cosmix, Dairywise, Discovery,
F4C, Gravitor, Grazeway, Hubble, I-flow, InHerd, Juno, L4C, Lely Center, Lelywash, Luna, Nautilus, Orbiter, Quaress,
Qwes, Shuttle, T4C, Vector, Viseo, Voyager and Walkway are registered trademarks of the Lely Group.
Lely reserves all rights with respect to its trademarks. Any unauthorised use of any Lely-owned trademark or any
use of a trademark that is confusingly similar to, or likely to cause confusion with a Lely-owned trademark, would
constitute infringement of Lely’s exclusive rights. All rights reserved.
The information given in this publication is provided for information purposes only and does not constitute an
offer for sale. Certain products may not be available in individual countries and products supplied may differ from
those illustrated. No part of this publication may be copied or published by means of printing, photocopying,
microfilm or any other process whatsoever without prior permission, in writing, from Lely Holding S.à r.l. Although
the contents of this publication have been compiled with the greatest possible care, Lely cannot accept liability
for any damage that might arise from errors or omissions in this publication.

www.lely.com

